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Suggestions and tips for your holiday. Edited by Apt Val di Fassa

Front-page News

Some events of the day

"Marmolada, la città di ghiaccio" opens to its visitors

The "ice-city" was 12 km long, made of tunnels and
dormitories, each able to host up to 70 men, who could
move without being noticed by the enemies. The "city"
has also been enlightened for a while, thanks to the
electricity from Canazei.

The real "city", made of white galleries, posts,
kitchens and dorms for the soldiers has
disappeared because of the moving and melting
of the perennial snows (still shielding many
evidences). But "Marmolada, la città di
Ghiaccio", (the ice-city) rebuilds the life
conditions and the atmosphere of this outpost,
invented by the engineer Leo Handl, tenant of the
Landesschützen. The Events Committee and the
Municipality of Canazei will inaugurate the exhibit
today at 9.00 p.m. by the Town Council, to
celebrate the centenary of the burst of the Great
War. Several heirlooms, around sixty interesting
old pictures and an explicative 8 m. high panel,
hanged on the in-view structure of the lift, will be
shown. The exhibit will be open until the 20th of
September (8.30 a.m. – 7.00 p.m.).

Van Gogh and the stars
Vigo di Fassa
5.00 p.m. – Playground. This interesting
astronomical workshop for families, with the experts
of Atlantis from Trento, aims at finding out the stars
and detecting their position at the time when Vincent
Van Gogh painted them on its most famous works.

Letters to work out
Moena
3.30 p.m. – Town Council meeting room. Willing to
decipher your handwriting? Meeting with the psychographologist and drawing analyst Rita Negro.

The Queen in conflict
Campitello di Fassa
4.00 p.m. - 6.00 p.m. - Parish theatre. The mountain
guide Luigi Felicetti describes important places and
happenings of the First World War on the Marmolada.

Amazing hikes

Passepartout

From Passo Sella to Rifugio Des
Alpes to Col Rodella

"Come un fiume": a story about
the migrants from Trentino

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

This itinerary starts from Rifugio Passo Sella (at
2.244 m), soon after the namesake pass, easy
to reach by car from Canazei (around 13 km).
From here follow the path n. 557-4, toward the
pass Forcella Rodella (at 2.318 m – 0,40 h) and
take the path n. 529, which brings quickly to
Rifugio Des Alpes (at 2.387 m). Along an easy
track on the eastern ridge of the mountain, go up
to Col Rodella’s peak (at 2.484 m – 0,15 h),
where you can enjoy a wonderful view over Val
di Fassa and the entire chain of the Dolomites.
Go back following the same route.
If you only wish to see the panorama, you can
take the cable car from Campitello, to reach
Rifugio Des Alpes (at 2.387 m – 0,20 h) and
then the panoramic viewpoint of Col Rodella.
Come back in the same way.

"Come un fiume" (like a river) will be on stage
tonight at 9.00 p.m. by "La Gran Ciasa" in
Soraga. The show is dedicated to the emigrants
from the area of Trento who moved to the
borderline territories of the Austro-Hungarian
Empire during the 19th Century. Directed by
Flora Sarrubbo, co-produced by Aida, Atti and
Theamus and supported by Provincia di Trento,
it tells the story of a seasonal migration that
became permanent for entire valleys. A river of
people looking for its sea. Thousands of people
left their homeland for places "inside" the Empire
that were actually far, geographically but also
because of language, culture and religion, such
as Bosnia Herzegovina, Romania and Hungary.
These events remained unknown for long, to reemerge only at the dissolving of the Iron Curtain.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
Father Massimiliano Mazzel de l’Ors was born in Gries (1900 – 1977). He attended the middle school
and the seminar in Trento, and was ordained priest in 1924. He has been one of the most slaunch
supporters of the Ladin trend: thanks to him, the first Ladin radio broadcast was transmitted in 1946
by the Rai from Bolzano. In 1963 he became president of the Union of the Ladins of Val di Fassa, in
1966 he founded the magazine “La Veis” (Avisio) and in 1967 he and professor Luigi Heilmann
published the first dictionary Ladin of Val di Fassa – Italian, still a reference point for Ladin scholars.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

04/07/2014 (8.30 a.m.)
Around the mountain dairies: on the
green grazing of Malga Bocche
(excursion against payment).
Moena

04/07/2014 (5.00 p.m.)
Yoga at sunset. Booking at "Sport
Check Point" (activity against payment).
Pozza di Fassa
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